January 2021
Seasons Greetings
We made it! Despite Covid, national lockdowns, recalcitrant landlords,
reorganisations and the most difficult financial conditions for a decade, the
Peace Centre finished 2020 looking forward to 2021 with an exciting
programme. In place is a team of dedicated and enthusiastic staff,
volunteers and board members—not to mention our supporters and donors.
Funding is tight but the Peace Centre is financially stable and will be able
to fund the proposed projects.

In 2021 the Peace Centre will be involved in
monitoring municipal elections in the same way
as the very successful monitoring project in the
2019 national elections. At that time the Centre
had more than 350 volunteers and it expects a
similar number in 2021. This exercise threw up
wonderful youthful talent and energy that
impressed all who took part.

Covid 19
The positive effect of this situation of need created a wonderful environment of a spirit of co-operation and energy only witnessed during the
anti-aparatheid era, reported project leader and board member Rommel
Roberts.
The Peace Centre was involved in feeding schemes and harnessing of
resources for direct support for community initiatives as massive poverty
emerged on our doorstep.

Monitoring
Working with the Human Rights Commission the Peace Centre trained
and deployed Peace monitors to watch the activities of authorities in their
Covid response. The focus was on the violent behaviour of the Army and
Police, to ensure that they did not abuse the human rights of the
community.

Cell Phone Training
A joint venture with University of the Western Cape, Hilltop and the
Peace Centre trained 1100 young people in the optimum use of cell
phones. A great learning experience and something we now have as an
example for new projects in 2021.

Community Presence
A Hub in the Khayelitsha informal settlement provided a wonderful centre to help people access information, advice and networking as well as
basic computer training. In early 2020 the landlord proposed to increase
the rent and the Centre was unable to find sufficient donations to maintain
it. Then of course everything was locked down through Covid.
The Hub has relocated to another nearby township, Mfuleni. It is
planned to reopen in the New Year.

Other Projects
We are in the meantime getting back to the focus on training and other
support services related to conflict management and violence prevention.

Looking forward to when we can all shake hands again

So thank you for your support and
encouragement. We hope that 2021 will
see you all safe and well.
As for the Peace Centre -

Watch this Space
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The Year at a Glance

Meagan Cloete, Peace
Centre administrator
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